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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The phenomenon of catalysis was first obsexTed and

recorded in 1835, by J. J. Breaelius^ who introduced the term

catalytic agent into chemistry to include those substances

which, by their mere presence and without being altered

theBtselres, accelerate the rate of reactions. In reversible

systems the catalyst accelerates the establishment of

equilibrium until at the equilibrium point both foreward and

reverse reactions are equally accelerated. It is possible to

distinguish between homogeneous and heterogeneous catalytic

reactions. The former generally occur in gases and liquids

where the catedyst is dissolved, and the latter take place at

gas** liquid, gas- sol id or 1 iquid** sol id interfaces, the

catalyst usuedly being the liquid or solid.

The theoretical chemist has atteoqpted to underst«tnd

the phenomenon of catalysis by way of the kinetic approach.

This approach has not proved altogether satisfactory.

Basically, the method of chemical kinetics involves the quanti-

tative determination of the reaction products and their

dependence on time and temperature and the expression of



rates in terms of concentrations and ten^peratures. A model

or mechanism is then constructed to fit the observations.

Such a mechanism has to include assximptions regarding the

step or steps involved in the catalysis proper. A mechanism

deduced in this fashion is generally considered correct until

more or better measurements prove it wrong. It is not

surprising that mistakes are made in interpreting kinetic

data when it is considered that at least five steps* are

involved in a heterogeneous catalytic reaction. These are

the diffusion of the reacting molecules to the surface, the

adsorption of the gases on the surface, reaction on the

surface, desorption of the products and finally the diffusion

of the desorbed products into the main body of the gas

streemi.

The slowest of these steps will determine the rate of

the over-all reaction. In many cases wrong conclusions have

been drawn as to which step is actually rate determining in a

given reaction. It is no surprise, therefore, that the

mechanism of the rearrangement of molecules on a surface

cannot be deduced from kinetic measurements alone. A

systematic approach would use kinetic data to supplement more

direct physical measurements and observations concerning the

surface involved.

Recently, investigators have shifted their attention

from the reactants and products to a detailed consideration



of th« struotur* and prop«rtl«a of th« solid catalyst Itself.

Ths teohniquss and thsoriss of solid stats physics have now

bsen suoosssfully applied to a nxiober of solid catalysts.

Consequently, at this time, the electronic nature of the

solid has become a factor of major interest to workers '

in this field.

The catalyst unit may be thought of as a group of

near neighbor atoms whose configuration or properties are

such that they exert the rec^uired forces on the reactant to

assist in breaking some bonds and forming other bonds.

Proper orientation of the reaotants is required on the surface

so that the atoms needed for formation of products are in

close proximity. The lattice spacing or the geometry of the

surface of a solid and the unsaturated valence forces

determine the forces of attraction of different catalyst atoms

for the various parts of the reactant molecules. As such

forces only operate over short distances, the interaction is

largely determined by the relative spacing of surface and

reactant atoms. The discovery of fivefold differenoes in the

intrinsic catalytic activity of oriented and non-oriented

films of the same metal proves conclusively the importance of

the catalyst lattice parameter in catalysis.^

The purpose of this investigation was to attempt to

find materials which would serve as catalysts for the

reaotions of fluorocarbons. Saturated flurocarbons are



known to possess great chemical and thermal stability. These

properties make fluorocarbons extremely valuable in certain

applications but also make it impossible to apply the

classical synthesis or degradation methods used in organic

chemistry.

Fluorocarbons as a field of chemical subst<inces were

only first reported in 1937. In that year and more

•ztensively in 1939 the preparation and properties of liquid

fluorocarbons were disclosed by Simons and Block. °'' Because

of certain desirable properties, fluorocarbons were in demand

during World War II. The science and teehnolcgy of fluoro-

carbons was still in its infancy and the ia^>etus of war

spurred many developments in the field. Several methods were

devised for the production of fluoroceurbons. A modification

of the catalytic vapor-phase fluorination technique introduced

by Fredenhagen and Cadenbaoh® and by Bigelow and oo-workers^"^^

was developed at Columbia University. At the same time

the metallic fluoride process^^ was being perfected at the

Johns Hopkins University, In this same period still another

method was invented by Simons. ^^ This was the electrochemical

process the announcement of which appeared in 1949. The

Simons method has proved to be the most versatile for the

production of fluorocarbons.

Since the science of fluorine chemistry is relatively

new, few guiding principles were available for the selection

of materials to be used as catalysts. The approach used



in this work is one familiar to thoae working in catalysis.

Substances that coidd be conceived of as possible catedysts

were simply tested, in an ejqseriment, to determine whether

or not they were suitable.

The reaction of CF2CFrCF2 with oxygen was investi-

gated because this system offered a definite possibility for

formation of useful products. Fluorocarbon olefins are known

to be reactive. The simultaneous oxidation and hydrolysis of

olefins eontaining a perfluoro- alkyl group has been used for

the preparation of acids. •^^

SCFjCCllGClg + 4KMn04 ^ 14K0H -

3CF3CO2K + 4I4n02 + 3K2CO3 + 7H2O + 9KC1.

In a similar fashion the oxidation of (CF3)2CrCF2 produces

hexafluoroacetone in good yield. ^^ Highly unsaturated

perfluoro-olefins such as CF2-CF-CF=CF2 are reported to

undergo oxidation^ '^ in alir or oxygen. SWarts has reported

the oxidation^® of CFBr:CF2. The combustion of CF2:CF2 in

oxygen is reported by Benning and Parks'*"^ to result in the

formation of CF4, although, in general, acid hedides appear

to be the principal products formed by the air oxidation of

perhalo- olefins. Hurka prepared CCIF2COF in good yield by

20
oxidizing CCIFICF2 with oxygen in the absence of a

catalyst in an autoclave at 100-300 lb. per sq. in.

21
llyers reported the formation of a peroxide in the

oxidation of CC1F=CF2 with O2. These experiments were



pdrformed at room temperature, at autogenous pressures, and

in the €ibsence of light. The peroxide formed was never

isolated in the free state.

A number of attentats at oxidizing CF3CF:CF2 over

some of the olassioal catalysts of organic chemistry failed

to give satisfactory results. Work done by Gens and

Vethington suggested that alkali fluorides might serve as

catalysts for this reaction. In a recent paper these

workers demonstrated that certain fluorocarbon compounds,

CF3CFrCF2 in particular, exchanged fluorine atoms rapidly

with the alkali fluorides. The order of exchange was

reported to be Cs >Eb >IC, Na, Li.

The work done in this research is divided into two

phases. The first phase is entitled "Preliminary Experiments,

and in this section there are described the various experi-

ments performed in the search for materials that would

function as catalysts for the oxidation of CF3CFrCF2. The

second phase is entitled "Comparison Experiments." In this

section a set of experiments is described in which various

surfaces are evaluated, in a quantitative fashion, for

ability to catalyze the oxidation of CF3CF=CF2.



CHAPTER II

APPARATUS

AppairatuB Used in the Prel iainary Experiments

A reactor tube was fabricated from a 33 cm. length

of 2.14 cm. I.D. nickel ttiblng. The ends of this t\ibe were

closed by attaching nickel plugs with sllyer solder. Each

plug had a 3/8 In. outlet hole onto which a 15 cm. length

of 3/8 in. nickel tubing was flush silver soldered. A

second reactor tube, 15 cm. in length, was constructed in

the same fashion.

The reactor temperature was controlled by a

Simplytrol pyrometer unit which automatically turned the

furnace unit off and on to maintain, within t5*^, the prese-

lected temperature. An iron- constantan thera»couple, sllyer

soldered to the center portion of the reactor, actuated the

pyrometer unit. The reactor was heated by a clam typw tube

furnace

.

The gaseous materials to be reacted were passed

through the reactor in either of two ways. First, the

materials were taken directly from the storage cylinders and

were metered into the reaction system in the desired ratio.



Secondly, the materials were mixed in the desired ratio in a

27 1. glass container and were then displaced by water, at

some given rate, into the reaction system.

Before entering the reaction system, the wet gases

passed through two drying tubes. The first tube which

contained Drierite was 90 cm. in length and 2 cm. in

diameter. The second t\xbe which contained P20e was 40 om«

in length and 2 om* in diameter. The reaction products were

collected in a suitable series of cold traps. The end trap

was protected from moisture by a drying tube.

Apparatus Used in the Comparison Experiments

Individual reactors were fabricated for each catsdyst

studied in the comparison experiments. These reactors were

constructed in the same fashion as those ussd in the

preliminary experiments. The reactor dimensions were:

length, 15 cm.; I.D., 2.14 cm.; with outlet tubes 25 cm. longi

Iron-constantan thermocouples were silver soldered to the

center of each reactor tube. This thermocouple was connected

to a potentiometer that was capable of reading 0.001 mv. The

average temperature range observed with this potentiometer

is the value reported in the tables in the comparison

experiments. Temperature control was maintained by a

Simplytrol pyrometer. The controlling thermocouple was

placed in a nickel well of 7.0 cm. length, and 0.3 cm. I.D.,

which was attached to the center part of the reactor tube



by wrapping with ai^eartoB tapa. Thm entire reactor tube was

then insulated by wrapping it with seTeral layers of

asbestos tape. The pyrometer unit operated the furnace

through a variable Powerstatt. The Powerstatt was operated

at approximately 15 volts above that required to maintain

the desired reactor temperature. This arrangement was found

to be capable of holding any temperature up to 400^ within

11.50.

A number of glass product traps were prepared with

stopcocks on each outlet t\ibe. These traps were used to

collect and weigh the reaction products. Each trap was

approximately 20 cm. in length by 2.5 cm. in diameter. The

center outlet tube came within 3 cm. of the bottom of the

trap. This provision was made so that all condensable gases

would be pulled through the cold zone when the traps and

products were being degassed.

A schematic diagram of the flow system used is shown

in Fig. 1. The reaotant gases were contained in a 27 !•

water operated bottle, A. The feed material was metered

through a needle valve, 6, which was connected to a wet test

meter, C. The water saturated reactants then passed through

two drying tubes. The first drying tube, D, was 90 cm. in

length by 2 cm. in diameter and contained indicating

Drierite. The second drying tube, E, contained P2O5 and was

50 cm. in length by 4 cm. in diameter. These drying tubes

were connected to a Fischer and Porter Flowrator, F, which
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had been calibrated for the feed mixture used. This meter

wae connected to a three way stopcock, G, which connected to

the reactor, H. The third opening on stopcock 6 was open

to the atmosphere through two drying tubes, I smd J. Upon

completion of a run, dry nitrogen was swept through the

reactor from stopcock 6 through drying tubes I and J.

The outlet of the reactor, H, was connected to another

three way stopcock which could be opened to the atmosphere

and the Issuing gas stream checked with Indicating paper to

ascertain whether or not reaction was occurring. Stopcock

K was connected to the product recelyer^ L, which was open

to the atmosphere through a drying tube, M» All tubing

connections were made with new, 3/8 In. Tygon tubing.

A distillation coltimn was used to separate the

products formed In the oxidation reactions. This column was

of vapor take-off design and would handle materials boiling

as low as -60°. For ease of aialnteneuice, the coluam was made

In three separate pieces each of which was fitted with

standard taper joints. The head had a Dewar type container

built In, which could be cooled with Dry Ice- acetone, to act

as a condenser surface. The column tube was 45 cm. in

length with an I.D. of 0.8 cm. emd had a silvered vacuum

Jacket. This column was p>acked with 1/16 in. I.D. single-

turn, stainless steel helices of No. 36 B and S gauge wire.



IX

LEGEND FOR FIG. 1

A. i^ater Operated 27 1. Storage Battle

B. Needle Value

C. y/et Test Meter

D. Drierite Drying Ti^>e

E. PgOg Drying Tube

F. Flowrator

6. Three ^ay Stopcock

H. Nickel Reactor Tube

I, P20g Drying Tube

J. Silica-Gel Drying Tube

H, Three ./ay Stopcock

L. Product Receiver

M, Drying Tube

N. Nitrogen Tank
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For hydroceirbona, this column was •stimatttd to haTO th«

equivalent of 30 theoretical plates. ^^ For fluorocarbons,

it was believed that this value would be reduced somewhat.

The distillation pots, of various siaes, w^re equipped with

thermocouple wells and were constricted at the bottom to

accomodate a heating coil.

The column head was permanently attached to an all

glass vacuum system specizdly constructed for use with a

distillation oolumn. This vacuum system had a series of

four traps to accommodate the various fractions of a

distillation, a manometer to measure pressure, a P2O5 tub*

fdr drying, and an outlet for making Regnault^* type molecular

weight determinations.
I

^ft3.Yt4gaJ, System

An analytical system was demised to determine the

percentage of COF2 in the COF2, CF3COF mixture obtained in

•OJM of the preliminary experiments. This same apparatus was

used to determine the percentage conversion values listed in

the comparison experiments.

A 500 ml. filter flask was fitted with a wide mouth

inlet tube, through a rubber stopper, that extended to

within 1 cm. of the bottom. The external end of the inlet

tube was equipped with a stopcock. The rubber stopper was

also fitted with a sepeuratory funnel. This apparatus waa

tested and found to be leak proof when assembled. A glass
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enclosed Iron stirring bar, which was operated by a powerful

external magnet, was included in the flask. The side arm

outlet on the filter flask was connected to a Drierite drying

tube which was connected in series to a Pj^s ^^ir^?f tube.

The P2O5 drying ttibe was in turn connected to a 8top>cook

equipped product trap. In operation, enough 20 per cent

NaOH solution was placed in a flask to cover the inlet tube

with 2 to 3 cm. of solution. One pass through this solution,

with vigorous stirring, was found to effectively remove all

the acidic products. Carbonyl fluoride was determined by

acidifying the basic solution and measuring the CO2 evolved.

"Hiis was accomplished by closing off the inlet tube stopcock

and adding concentrated H2S0^ from the separatory funnel

while stirring the solution.



CHAPTER III

CALCULATIONS AND MATERIALS

The contact times reported in some preliminary

experiments and in all the comparison experiments were

calculated from the following equatlont

where C. T. average contact time,

Xk - moles of gas mixture passed through the

reactor in time t,

Xr moles of gas mixture contained in the reactor

at the reaction temperature,

t "• time required for Mt moles of gas mixture to

have passed through the reactor.

Applying the ideal gas law, Mr and Mt were expanded

to the following:

where P - atmospheric pressure (assiimed to be 760 m.m.

for all experiments)

,

15
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Vr - free oliime of the packed reactor,

R gaa constamt,

Tr - reaction temperature, °K,

V - gas volume passed in time t,

T « room temperature.

Substituting these expressions for Mr and Mt back

into equation (1) gave equation (2)

:

C. T. -(IlUlL-itl . (2)
(Tr) (V)

The measured volume of gas mixture passed, Vm,

required a correction for the water vapor removed by the

drying tubes to give the true volume of gas mixture passed,

V, This correction took the following forms

Vm - V + Vg^o, where (S)

Vjj Q « volume of water vapor removed.

Application of Boyle's law to the term ^H20 gave the

following relation:

^H20 -^^20|^(vm), where (4)

'n20#'*»"^* vapor pressure of H2O at room temperature.

Substitution of (4) into (3) and rearranging gave

equation (5)

:

p
'^H20,m.m.

V - Vm- —~g^
(Vm)

.

(I)
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Substitution of (5) into (2) gave th« final form of

the contact time relation used for oalculationi

c. T. - (Vy) (T) (t)

Tr[ Vw ^^y^g'"* ' (Va)
j

The term Yr was calculated from the following

relationi

Vr - Ve.H."Vc ,

where V£^g^ » cedculated Tolume of the empty reactor,

Vo • volume of catalyst in reactor.

The quantity Vc was evaluated by dividing the

weight of catalyst charge by its density. No information

was found in the literature concerning the variation of

density of the solid alkali fluorides with temperature. To

overcome this difficulty the following approximation was

made. Density values reported in Gmel ins Handbuch der

anoraanischen .Qhsais were plotted versus temperature.

Unfortunately these reported values fell into two classes,

those determined at or near room temperature and those

determined at or near the melting point of the salt. For

each salt these points were connected with a straight line.

The average density value for the temperature range of each

set of experiments was determined from the graph for each

alkali fluoride. This average density value was used to

calculate Vc.
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For the two Group II fluorides used the only

reported density values found^^*^^ were those at room

temperature. Consequently these are the values that were

used in the oaloulations of Vo. These values introduced a

small error into the calculated contact times for the

experiments with CaF2 and BaF2«

In a strict sense the term Vir should be replaced by

an expression that accounts for the euaovint of reaction

taking place that would change the number of moles of

material in the reactor. Although this factor probably

influences the contact time values at high percentage

conversions, no attempt was made to correct for it. The

error introduced by this effect would probably be smedler

than the variation in the contact time.

Chem4qft],s USS^

Hopoalite oxidation catalyst was purchased from the

Mine Safety /^pliance Company. This catalyst is generally

a mixture of l«ln02, CuO, C02O3 and Ag20,'** No analysis was

available for this material. The product was supplied as a

14/20 mesh granular solid and was used directly in this formi

Cupric oxide, "Baker and Adamson" reagent grade, waji

supplied in wire form. No appreciable impurities were

present. No treatment other than streaaiing with oxygen at

400^ was performed on this oxide before using.
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Lithliua fluoride, '^aker Anal3rxed* reagent grade,

was supplied as a fine powder. This material was unsatis-

factory in this form since it produced an excessive pressure

drop across the reactor. This condition was alleviated by

preparing a mixture of the insoluble powder with water and

taking the resulting slurry to dryness on a hot plate while

stirring. After screening out the fine material and crushing

the large lumps, the product obtained was found to be suit-

able for use in the reactor. The chief impurities in this

fluoride were listed as K, 0.01% and Na, 0.07%.

Sodium fluoride, technical grade, was obtained from

the Harshaw Chemical Cotapemy as 1/8 in. tablets. No

analytical data was available for this material. Before

these tablets were used, they were crushed and the fine

ftarticles were eliminated by screening.

Potassium fluoride, "HBaker and Adamson* reagent

grade, was supplied in granular form. l%e siajor impurities

were listed as HF, 0.05% and K2CX)^, 0.10%. This granular

form was found suitable for use in the reactor without

further treatment.

Rubidium fluoride, in finely powdered form, was

obtained from the Oak Ridge National Laboratory. This

powder was unsuitable for use in the reactor. To produce a

coarse material, this fluoride was recrystallised from

water in a platinum vessel by taking the solution to

dryness on a hot plate. It was necessary to use platinum
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vessels rather than glass as this fluoride is sufficiently

hydrolyzed in aqueous solution to attack glass. This

fluoride is also reported to be deoomposed by CX}2 in

aqueous solution to form HF vfhich would attack glass. The

chief impurities in this material were reported to be X.,

1.03% and Cs, 0.16%.

Cesium fluoride was obtained from the A. D. Mackay

Coo^>any. The reported impurities included C.12% Rb. This

powder was recrystallized from water, in a platinum vessel,

to obtain a form laore suitable for use in the reactor.

Barium fluoride, '^aker and Adamjion" reagent grade^

was used in the comparison experiments without further

treatment

.

"Baker and Adamson, " reagent grade CaF2 was obtained

as a fine powder. This powder was slurried with water and

taken to dryness on a hot plate to produce a product

suitable for use in the reactor.

Perfluoropropene was prepared by the decarboxylation

33
of CF3CF2CF2COONa according to the procedure of La Zerte.

This material was scrubbed twice through 20% NaOH to remove

any CX)2 present. Molecular weight checks on the final

product were always within 1% of the theoretical value.

The piperozine and N-phenylpiperaaine derivatives of

a nuaber of perhalo-acids were prepared in the course of this

research. The following perfluoro- acids, CF3(CF2)nCOOH

(where n - 0,1,2,4 and 6) and HOOC(CF2)3COOH were obtained
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from the New Products DiTlsion of the Minnesota Mining and

Manufacturing CoB^>any. The following perhalo* acids,

C1(CF2CPC1)2 CF2CCX)H and CKCFjCFCDgCOOH were obtained from

the ChMiieal Manufacturing Diyision of the M. W* Kellogg

Company* No analyses were specified for these acids which

were used in the preparation of deriratiTes without further

purification.



CHAPTER IV

PRELIMINARY EXPERIMENTS

Reference is occasionally made to low-boiling and

high-boiling products. This usage indicates, respectively,

that the material being discussed boils below or above the

fluorocarbon starting material. All temperatures referred

to in this manuscript are on the Centigrade scale unless

otherwise stated.

Experiments over CuO and Hopcal ite

Four preliminary experiments were performed with

CuO. Quantitative data concerning product yields is lacking

but useful qualitative deductions can be made from these

runs. These experiments are best summarized in Table 1. A

brief paragraph is included about each run in the following

text*

Experiment 65 I: The reactants were metered

separately into a 33 cm. reactor packed with 331 g. of CuO.

The center part of this reactor was maintained at 506°. One

hundred and nineteen grams of material were collected in

the Dry Ice and liquid air-cooled product traps. By weight.

22
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65% of those products Mere soluble in NaOH solution. Absence

of fluoride ion in this solution indicated that this

soluble material was C02> Six grams of material boiling

above 0^ was obtained. Chromatographic analysis indicated

that seven components were present in this material.

Approximately 0.5 g. of white, needle like crystals were

obtained in the wet ice-cooled trap. This material was

found to be CF3C(OH)2CFj.

Ejqperiment 89 I: The reactor used in the previous

run was repacked with fresh CuO for this experiment. Pure

olefin was passed through the reactor at 400*^. On

distillation, 90.5% of the starting material was recovered.

A small trace of both low-boiling and high-boiling materied

was obtained. In view of these results the experiment was

repeated at a higher temperature.

Experiment 93 I: The reactor used in experiment

89 I was used again without chetnge in this r\in. Pure

olefin was passed through the reactor at 450°. Upon distil-

lation 69% of the starting material was recovered.

Approximately 14% by weight of the products was CO2. A

trace of high- boiling material was obtained.

Experiment 96 I: The reactor used in the previous

experiment was used unchanged in this run. Oxygen and

CFjCFlCFg were mixed in the 27 1, storage bottle in a one to

two mole ratio. These gases were metered into the reactor

at 430°. Distillation showed that 35% of the starting
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material was unchanged. The material coming off oTerhead

was taken up by Ba(0H)2 solution. The precipitate thus

obtained was completely soluble in dilute HNO. with the

liberation of (302* This indicated the absence of laaterial

containing hydrolyze±>le fluorine. Upon coo^letion of this

run the CuO in the reactor was inspected* The formation of

red CuF2 explained the poor weight b«dances noted in these

runs.

Results obtained in the oxidations over CuO were not

satisfactory as the yield of useful products was very low,

CuO appeared to be a reactant in this system rather than a

catalyst

•

Three preliminary experiments were performed with

Hopcalite. This catalyst was found to be more active than

CuO. These three experiments are tabulated in Table 1. The

significant details, pertaining to each run, eure discussed

in the following paragraphs.

Experiment 119 I: The 15 cm. reactor was packod

with 62.2 g. of commercial Hopcalite catalyst. Thirty^four

grams (0.23 mole) of CFgCFICFg were mixed with 3.9 g.

(0.13 mole) of oxygen gas in the water operated storage

bottle. This laaterial was passed through the reactor, held

at 300*^, at a rate of 9.6 cc. per min. Of a total of 38 g.

of material passed, only 29 g. were recovered. The catalyst

had changed color and was white and brown in places indicating

that it had participated in a reaction with the olefin.
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A Bolecular w«ight d«t«minatioa on th« first

fraction of th« products ^ars a value of 44.7 indicating the

presenos of C02* Ths sntirs gaseouji matsrial was scrubbed

twice through a NaOH solution to yield 4.5 g. of unreacted

olefin, A check on the solution contained in the scruld^er

revealed the absence of fluoride ion. The apparent reaction

wast

CF3CF:CF2 * Metal oxide - SCXDj * Metal fluoride.

On this assumption it was calculated that 30.5 g. of material

should have been recovered which was in fair agreement with

the 29*0 g. recovered. It was assumed that the oxygen

originally mixed with the olefin did not react at all and

escaped from the product trap. Four and one-half graias of

olefin were recovered indicating that 29.5 g. (0.20 mole)

reacted to form CO2. Thus the recovered material should

have consisted of (0.20) (44) (3) • 26.0 g. of CO2 and 4.5 g.

of olefin for a total of 30.5 g.

Since oxidative degradation took place to such a

large extent a similar experiment was perforaied at a lower

temperature.

Experiment 120 Ii Forty-one and one-hedf grams of

CF3CF:CF2 (0.28 mole) were mixed with 5.1 g. of oxygen

(0.16 mole) in the water operated storage bottle. The 15 cm.

nickel reactor was refilled with fresh Hopoalite. This

material was passed through the reactor held at 200^ at a

flow rate of 13 cc. per min. Of a total of 46.6 g. of
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reactants uae4« only 36.1 g« of material were recovered

from the product tr^s. This material was transferred into

the distillation column. One and six-tenths grams of a

white solid were left behind as a residue in this transfer.

This solid was CFjCCOlDgCFg.

The material in the distillation column was distilled

to give 16.9 g. of C02# 13.0 g. of unreacted olefin and

6.1 g. of material boiling aboTe *>27^. The results of the

distillation can be treated as follows. The 16.0 g. of

CO2 obtained would account for (16.0/44) (1/3) » 0.12 mole

of olefin oxidized. The 13.0 g. of CF3CF:CF2 recovered

accounts for 0.09 mole of olefin. The white solid accounts

for 0.01 mole of olefin using 182 as its molecular weight.

This leaves 0.060 mole of material to be accounted for by the

6.1 g. of material boiling above -27^. Ifolecular weights on

this 6.1 g. ranged from 152 to 164. Assuming an average

value of 158, 0.04 mole of olefin were accounted for. This

mole balance was in good agreement with the observed restilts.

Moles of olefin used initially equaled 0.28. Moles of

olefin accounted for equaled 0.26. l^ese two experiments,

119 X and 120 I, indicated that the major process occurring

over Hopoalite was;

CP3CFSCF2 + Metal oxides - 3CO2 -• Metal fluorides.

It is believed that the formation of CF3C(OH)2CF3,

rather than CF3COCF3, was caused by traces of moisture in
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the reaction system. Possibly small amounts of CF3COCF3

were also formed but this ooi^x^und was not detected in the

free state. Since CF3C(OH)2CF2 was formed in 3.5% yield

another experiment at a lower temperature was made in an

attempt to produce the anhydrous ketone as well as the

hydrated form.

Experiment 122 I: Fifty-one grams of CFjCFZCFg

(0.34 mole) were mixed with 10,7 g. of oxygen (0.33 mole)

in the water operated storage bottle. The same 15 cm.

reactor repacked with fresh Hopcalite was used. The

reactants were passed through the reactor held at 150° at a

flow rate of 23 cc. per min. for 260 min. The temperature

was increased to 180° for the remaining 480 min, of the run.

Out of a total of 61.7 g. of materials used only 41 g. were

recovered from the product traps. This material was

transferred into the distillation column. No rery low

boiling material (CO2) was isolated as in the previous run,

120 I. Thirty-nine grams of unreacted olefin, representing

77%, were recovered. Approximately 2.0 g. of a water

insoluble, bluish liquid remained as a pot residue after

distillation. The poor material balance observed in this

run could be explained by the formation of copper or

manganese salts of fluorocarbon acids which could be stable

at the temperature of the run. LaBerte, ej; 5l.,3 3 reported

that (C3F7COO)2 Cu decomposes at 290^-300°.
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Results obtained in the oxidations over Hopcalite

were unsatisfactory as were those over CuO. Useful products

were not formed in appreciable quantities. The major

process was found to be reaction of the Hopcalite with

CF3CF=CF2 to give CO2.

Experiments Performed Over NaF

Eight preliminary experiments were performed using

NaF packing in the 33 cm, reactor. These experiments are

tabulated in Table 2. In each run the reactants were

premixed in the 27 1. water operated storage bottle to give

the values reported in Column 2. Contact times listed in

Column 3 are only average values as precise flow control was

not maintained. In each experiment the products obtained

were separated by distillation. Percentage conversion

values, ColuBin 7, were calculated from the ratio of Column 6

to Column 4. Percentage by weight of COF2 and CF3COF in the

products. Column 8, was calculated from the total weight of

products after the amount of recovered olefin was deducted.

This value, for NaF, does not seem to be greatly affected by

the varied operating conditions used. Since these experiments

were all performed in a similar fashion only two

representative runs will be discussed in detail.

Experiment 134 I: Eighty-five grams (0.57 aole)

of CF3CK:CP2 were mixed with 16.8 g. (0.52 mole) of oxygen

in the 27 1. storage container. The reaction mixture was
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TABLE 2

THE REACTION OF CF3CF«CF2 WITH O2 OVER NaT

^ . Reactor Mol« RaUo , ^^^ ltol«8 of CF3CP-CP2

»» Ho. j^ Oo/CF,CF-CPo Contact Tim
x«»p. wy^'3'" "^2 in Seconds Initial Racovered Ua«d
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passed through the 33 cm. reactor held at 280°. The material

collected in the traps amounted to 106 g. This material

was distilled to give the results tabulated in Table 3.

After removal of the material boiling below -28.2°,

two distinct flats were observed in the distillation curve.

The product distilling from -28.2° to -26.7° was mainly

CF3CF2COF with a trace of CF3COCF3 and unreacted CF3CFXCF2

present. The material from -10.8° to -9.6° was a

previously \inreported compound. This new acid fluoride was

identified as CF3(X!F2COF and gave rise to a new fluorocarbon

acid containing an oxygen linkage. The unidentified pot

residue was found to be water soluble axvd produced an

acidic solution.

Product yields were estimated to be CFgCFgCOF,

19.7%, CF3CCX:F3, 1%, and CF3OCF2COF, 6%, Based on the ratio

of two moles of COF2 to one mole of CF3COF, produced by

equations (6) and (7), the yields of these products were

estimated to be 62.5% OOF2 and 46.4% CF3COF.

Estimating the yields of COF2 and CF3CX)F was

complicated by the fact that two moles of COF2 were generated

for each mole of CF3COF obtained. The following reaction

scheme could possibly explain thisj

CF3CF:CF2 O2 - CF3COF + COT

2

(6)

CF3CF:CF2 + li02 - 3COF2. (7)
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X4fiLfi 3

DISTILUTION OF PRODUCTS OBTAINED IN RUN 134 I

Cut WBlght Boiling BA.-4V1- if«<i.«^.i Molecular
Nuinber in o!^ HanST

Poasible Material ^^^^

Overhead 50,5 up to -57.7** COFg, CF3COF 66.8-U7

CF-iCOF, trace of
1 11^.2 .57.7° to -28*2° ^gj. gj.^p 117-152

CF^CF^QP, trace

r3cxp318.9 -28.2** to -26.7® of CFoCXP, and 155-167

CF3CF-CF2

3
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It was assumed that tha excess COF2 above that produced by

equation (6) was produced by equation (7). This scheme is

feasable since a material balance indicates that the

additional COFg cannot be accounted for by oxidising terminal

CF2 groups.

Out of 0.56 mole of CF3CFrCF2 consumed, 0.11 mole

was converted to CF3CF2COF and 0,03 mole was converted to

CF3OCF2COF, Approximately 0.06 mole was accounted for by

Cut 3, Table 3, assuming this material was mainly three

carbon products of average molecular weight of 174, Reaction

(6) accounts for another 0,26 mole of olefin. All of these

products accounted for a total of 0,46 mole of converted

olefin. Only 0,11 mole of terminal CF2 groups was left.

This quantity did not account for the 0.26 additional mole

of CX)F2 formed, hence equation (7) is believed to be correct
«

as this equation requires only 0.09 mole of olefin to account

for the 0.26 mole of CXDF2 found. Formation of COF2 by this

path would account for the remaining 0.11 mole of olefin.

The agreement in mole values noted here was well within the

expected error in experimented technique.

E:qperinent 33 II: Thirty*two and eight-tenths grams

(0.22 mole) of CF3CF:CF2 were mixed with a 10% molar excess

of oxygen gas. This mixture was passed through the 33 cm.

reactor held at 280*^. Upon completion of the run, 38.9 g. of

material were obtained. This material was distilled to give

the results listed in Table 4.
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T4BLE U

OISTILUTICN OF PRODUCTS OBTAINED IM RUN 33 II

Cut
Munber
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Th« 29.4 g. of COF2 and CF3COF were found to contain

64.4 mole percent C0F2. On the basis of reaction (6), 0,13

Biole of olefin was consumed in the formation of CX)F2 and

CF3COF. This left 0,09 nole of COF2 unaccounted for.

Formation of CF3CF2COF accotinted for 0.02 mole of olefin and

formation of CF3CX:F2C0F accounted for 0.03 mole. This

accounted for a toted of 0,18 mole of reacted olefin. Since

only 0.04 mole of olefin remained unaccounted for it appeared

ii^Mssible for the additional 0.09 mole of COF2 to hare been

formed by the oxidation of termined CF2 groups. Equation

(7) requires only 0.03 mole of olefin to account for the

excess C0F2*

The oxidation of CF3CFrCF2 oyer NaF was felt to be

gratifying since appreciable yields of useful products were

fonaed* The major process was found to be the production

of CF3COF and OOF2- A new con^wund, CFgCX^FgCOF, not reported

in the literature, was prepared in approximately 10% yield.

Experiments Performed Over Nickel Packing

The olefin oxidation was attempted over an inert

nickel surface in order to establish whether or not the

reaction observed over NaF was catalytic or thermal. It was

felt that a nickel surface would not be catalytically active

for the oxidation reaction. The results of these experiments

are sumioarized in Table 5. The same procedure was observed

In these runs as was used in the NaF experiments. The
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TASL& 5

THE RSiLCTION OF CF^CF-CFg HITH Og OVER NICKEL

kxmrtx*. Mol«8 of CFoCF^CFo
RcActor MaU Ratio

Approx. ^ Z
^^ »<>• ^r^T^ n!/r! rffS? Contact Time

reap. 02/W3g*--c*2
in Seconds Initial Recovered Used

11*3 I
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I4BUB 5 - ConUnusd

% Comrersion
to Product*

% by Weight
of COFo and

% by Weight
of Products

Boiling Above
Bnuuriui
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S3 cm. reaetor was packed with 60,5 g, of protruded 0,16 in.

X 0,16 in. nickel column F>acking. After each run the

packing was examined to ascertain whether or not NiF2 had

formed on the nickel surface.

No reaction was observed in runs 143 I and 145 I,

Comparing these two experiments with runs 136 I and 33 II

(Table 2) performed over NaF indicated that the NaF surface

exhibited a catalytic effect. The reaction over NaF could

not be due to thermal effects since the contact times over

the Ni surface were approximately double those over NaF.

Thermal reaction was believed to be respjonslble for

the oxidation that took place in run 4 II, Only two products,

COF2 and CF3CX)F, were formed in this experiment. This

evidence seemed to indicate that the primary reaction

occurring over a Ni surface wasi

CF3CF:CF2 + O2 » COF2 + CFsCOF, (8)

Two experiments were performed, 63 II and 70 II, so

that the mole ratio of these two products could be measured

in order to verify equation (8) . Unfortunately, this aim was

not accomplished as NiF2 was formed on the Ni surface in

both of these runs. The measured ratio was approximately

one mole of CF3COF to two moles of COF2. The effect of

NiF2 on the reaction is illustrated by the observation that

run 66 II gave no conversion whereas run 70 II gave 38%

conversion. Both experiments were performed at 300°.

Furthermore, no high-boiling products were observed in
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run 4 II, in th« absence of NiP2, but high boiling products

were fomed in 69 II and 70 II u/here NiF2 was known to bo

present.

A possible explanation of this lies in the fact

that some water vapor was present in run 69 II, The products

obtained in run 69 II contained a good deal of HF. The

reaeiTing trap was etched. This water vapor was introduced

by changing drying tubes in the reactant stream, prior to

run 69 II, and by not flushing the system out with dry

nitrogen.

It was felt that the water vapor present in run

69 II hydrolyzed some of the products to form HF which at

this elevated temperature attacked the Ni packing to form

MiF2 which then acted as a catalyst for the oxidation

reaction in run 70 II. This observation was born out by

the fact that the Ni packing gave a positive fluoride ion

test and that high boiling products were obtained in runs

69 II and 70 II. No high boiling products were formed in run

4 II where fluoride ion was absent.

Experiments Performed Over Qsl

Five experiments were performed over CsF. These

experiments, tabulated in Table 6, offer convincing proof

that inorganic fluorides catalyze the oxidation of

CF3CF:CF2. For these runs, a 15 cm, reactor packed with

119.9 g. of CsF was used. These experiments were performed
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UBIM 6

THE REACTION OF CT^CV*CF2 WITH Og OVSl CbT

Moles of CF->CF«GP9

_^ Reactor Molo Ratio Contact Tina
_

Tamp. O2/CF3CP-CF2 in second, i^tll R,eovex^ 0.«l

59 II 250° 1.10 U3.5 0.17 0.17

61 n 280® 1.X0 37.0 O.lS 0.15

63 U 280° 1.10 3U.5 0.13 0.13

6UII ^^o 1.10 I1D.8 0.12 O.Ol O.U

52 III 215® l.lli 16.0 0.79 0.33 0.1*6
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itemftrk
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Mo dstectabls reaction.

Reaction mixture too cone

99 58 hZ plex to separate by
fractionation

•

Beaction mixtuire too com-

99 0td IfO plex to separate by
fractionation.

Reaction mixture too cgh-

95 56 hk plax to separate by
frecticHaaticm.

$d Uk $6 2X1$ Cf^CF^GOr,
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in the order listed. It is interesting to observe that run

59 II produced no conversion whereas run 64 II produced

approximately 95% conversion despite the fact that each run

was made under essentially equivalent conditions. It was

noted that two runs were made at 280° where essentially

coiqplete conversion was obtained, and one run, 52 III, was

made at 215° where 58% conversion was obtained. Thus it

appeared that the sample of CsF used in run 59 II had no

catalytic properties. From this it was concluded that

catalytic properties were introduced into this sample by

first initiating the oxidation reaction at a higher

temperature, namely, 280°.

Experiments 61 II, 63 II and 64 II yielded mixtures

of high boiling products that were not separable by

distillation. This was due to the small quantities

initially used and to the poor distillation characteristics

of mixtures of similar fluorocarbon substances. Run 52 III

was performed in an attempt to obtain a sufficient quantity

of this materiod to permit separation by distillation. This

run produced a more favorable ratio of high -boiling products

to low-boiling products than did any of the other experiments.

This run is discussed in some detail in the following

paragraphs.

Experiment 52 III: One-hundred and eighteen grams

(0.79 mole) of CF3CF=CP2 were reacted with 28.7 g. (0.90 mole)

of oxygen over CsF at 215°. The 128 g. of products
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obtained MiBxe distilled to give the results tabulated in

Table 7.

The overhead material and Cut 1 were scrubbed through

NaOH solution to yield 7.8 g. of unreaated olefin. The

ratio of COF2 to CF3COF was not determined for this material.

Cut 2 contained 41.4 g. of unreacted CF3CFICF2. This

CF3CF:CF2 combined with the 7.8 g. of CF3CF:CF2 recovered

from Cut 1 gave 49.2 g, of unreacted olefin.

Cut 3 was assumed to be mainly CF3CF2COF with a

trace of CF3COCF3 present as was the case when the oxidation

was performed over NaF. This cut also contained intercut

boiling up to -19.3°,

Cut 4 consisted mainly of unidentified intercut.

The distillation curve for this material contained a slight

inflection at -11° to -10°. This was interpreted as

indicating that a small amount of CF3CXJF2COF was present in

this material.

Cut 5 was found to be essentially pure CF3COCF2CF3.

Moleculau: weight remained constant over the 1.4° distillation

range. This ketone was made in 21% yield assuming that two

OKjlecules of CF3CF=CF2 were required for its formation.

Cut 6 contained 9.9 g. of unidentified materi«d.

This cut showed a small flat at 26.5° to 27.5° where 2.2 g.

of material of molecxilar weight 261 were collected. The

column hold up, excluding the pot residue, was pumped out of

the column and also collected in this fraction. No
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liLBLE 7

mSTILUTION OF PRODUCTS OBZAINSD IH RUN $2 IH

Co* UBlgbt Bolliag
Humbtr in Orana Range

Possible Material
Molecular
Weight

Overhead ia.8 -6U^ to -30.2^ COFot CF^CC^ up to 150
1

la.h -30.2® to -28.2® CF3CF-GP2 150-157

7.U -28,20 to -19,3*» f^^f^. ^7-170
CF^COGF«

10.1 ^9.3® to +1.0® Scni^CF^FaCOP ^70-216

10.6 1.0® to 2.I4® CF3COCF2CF3 216

9.^ 2,li* to 28.5® 216-261

99%
ResiLe ^'^ IV to 60® (CF3)2GFC0CF2CF3 329-339
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identifloatlon was mad« of the material boiling between

26.5° and 27.5°.

The pot residue was believed to be chiefly

(CF3)2CFCOCF2CF3. The boiling point of this material was

estimated from the pot temperature to be in the range 50*^

to 60°.

The results obtained by oxidising CF3CFrCF2 over CsF

were considered to be very significant. Considerably lower

temperature was required and a greater yield of high "boiling

products was obtained. This fluoride was found to be the

most active of all the materials studied. Unfortunately,

the complex nature of the products made it impossible to

compute an acceptable material balance for the products.

^® A'*^'^^°^P'^®^ Oxidation of CF3CF2CF3

Over CsF

The suoeess obtained in the oxidation of CF3CF:CF2

over CsF led to an attempted oxidation of the saturated

fluorooarbon CF3CF2CF3. This experiment was performed in

the same apparatus used for the olefin oxidations. Tixe

CF3CF2CF3 was mixed with an equal voltime of oxygen in a

water operated storage bottle. This mixture was passed

through a 15 cm, reactor packed with CsF. The experiment

was started at 400° and the temperature was slowly raised to

620° for the last part of the experiment. Contact times

varied from 45 to 35 seconds. Upon con^letion of the
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experiment the CF3CF2CF3 was quantitatively recovered. Thus

it was concluded that this method of oxidation was unsatis-

factory for saturated fluorocarbons.

Determination of the C0F2 » CF3COF Ratio

This determination was made by reaction the CX)F2

and CF3COF, obtained during the distillation of the reacting

products, with a NaOH solution and then measuring the CO2

liberated upon acidification. In each of the determinations

listed in Table 8, distillate was collected until the

boiling point of CF3CF:CF2 was reached. This distillate

was combined with the material obtained overhead. These

combined products were reacted with a 20%, carbonate free,

NaOH solution.

The product ampule was equipped with two stopcocks

so that the entire sample could be made to react by

sweeping with nitrogen gas. Any unreacted material was then

swept successively through Drierite and P2O5 drying tubes

by the nitrogen stream. These products were collected in

another trap, equipped with stopcocks, cooled in liquid air.

This material was then degassed and weighed. In every case

it was found that the unreacted materied obtained in this

manner was CF3CF=CF2. The weight of CF3CF:CF2 thus

obtained was deducted from the origin€d weight of products

reacted to give the true weight of COF2 and CF3COF involved.
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TABLE 8

TIQM OF MOLE % COF2* ^ THE 00^2 AND CF^CQF MIZXUBES,

FOR SOME PBEUMDiARI EXPERIMEinS

Run No.
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The NaOH solution containing the reaction products

was now slowly acidified with H230^ while stirring

vigorously. The evolved CX)2 was passed successively through

Drierite and P2O5 drying tubes. Upon completion of acid-

ification the apjparatus was flushed with nitrogen gas to

insure that all the evolved CO2 was collected in the liquid

air-cooled end trap.

This C!02 was then degassed and weighed. From this

weight the amount of C0?2 originally present could be

calculated. This value is listed in Table 8 in the column

headed Mole Percentage COF2 Gravimetric. This weighed

quantity of CO2 was then introduced into a calibrated volume

in the vacuum system. The sample was allowed to volatilize

and reach room temperature. The pressure exerted by this

sample in the known volume and room temperature were then

measured. Using the ideal gas relation it was then possible

to calculate the amount of CX)F2 originally present. Values

obtained in this fashion are listed in Table 8, in the

column headed Mole Percentage COF2 Volumetric.

A molecular weight determination was made on each

sample of CO2 measured. These values are listed in Table 8,

In the column leibeled Molecular Weight (X)2»

As a check on this analytical procedure a blank

determination was made. Twenty grams (0*13 mole) of pure

CF3CFrCF2 were subjected to the exact procedure used in

the analysis determinations. It was found that no
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measurable quantity of COg wa» erolved thus proTing that

the NaOH solution was carbonate free.

Examination of Table 8 shows that in each case a

COF2 to CF3COF ratio of approximately two to one was obtained.

Some Conclusior^s Dre^wi> from the

Prel iminarv Work

The work done in this research indicated that

classical oxidation catalysts such as CuO and Hopcalite are

not satisfactory agents for the oxidation of fluorine

containing compounds. The major process in oxidations using

these materials was found to be the production of CO2 and

metal fluorides. Useful products were not isolated in

appreciable yields.

Oxidations performed over inorgamic fluorides were

much more successful. Inorganic fluorides have an advantage

over oxide type catalyst in that they do not offer a fined

resting site for fluoride ions. Possibly the traces of

products found with the oxide catalysts used were due to the

formation of fluorides which then acted as the active

surface

.

Experiments over NaF gave products that were totadly

unexpected. Most of the products found required fluorine

migration to explain their structures. Considering the

surfaces upon which these reactions took place this is not

difficult to understand.
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The oxidations over CsF were more successful than

those oyer Ntf from the standpoint of products formed. The

ratio of materials boiling above CF3CF:CF2 to those boiling

below CF3CFrCF2 was appreciably increased using CsF as

contrasted to N«lF. These two fluorides show a great

difference in selectivity in the various products formed.

Ti\9 product CF30CF2C!OF was formed in good yield over NaF

but was not isolated over CsF. On the other hand, CF3COCF2CF3

was not found when NaF was used but was made in good yield

over CsF. The catalytic nature of this oxidation over NeiF

and CsF appeared to be well established. Comparison of the

temperature used and the products obtained over a clean Ni

surface with the results over NaF and CsF substantiated

this fact.

It was felt that these preliminary experiments could

be done under a controlled set of standard conditions to

evaluate the relative efficiencies of the alkali fluorides

as oxidation catalysts. The acidic nature of the majority

of the products formed was used as the basis of analysis

for the comparison experiments described in Chapter VI.



CHAPTER V

IDENTIFICATION OF PRODUCTS

Only one product of any inqportance, other than CO2,

was formed over the oxide catalyste. The identification of

this product is discussed first. The remaining products

discussed were all formed over inorganic fluoride surfaces.

A number of piperazine derivatives of perhalo- acids were

prepared to aid in identification of the products. The

properties of these derivatives are reported in Table 12.

Identification of CF3C(0H)2CF3

When CF3CFICF2 was oxidized over CuO or Hopcalite,

fine, needle like, low melting crystals v^ere often found in

the wet ice- cooled product trap, ir^en the products contained

in the Dry Ice-cooled emd liquid air-cooled traps were

transferred into the vacuum system more of these crystals

were left behind as a residue. In experiment 65 I the

crystals obtained from these two sources ^ere combined in

the vacuum system to give 0,5 g. of a solid that melted at

37** to 39° in a sealed ttibe under its own vapor pressure.

Two determinations on the vapor showed the molecular weight

to be 172 and 184 at pressures of 15.5 m.m. and 22.2 m.m.

53
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respectively. No significance was attached to this

variation in molecular weight with pressure because of the

^I.O a.m. error in pressure readings.

TSiis material was divided into a more volatile and a

less volatile fraction in the vacuum system by sublimation.

The lass volatile fraction melted at 41.5° to 42.5°. This

subetance was water soluble and gave a neutral solution that

contained no fluoride ion. A small amount of this material

was used in a sodium fusion. The acidified product gave a

positive fluoride ion test.

Another 0.4 g. of this solid was obtained as a

residue when the volatile products from the reaction were

transferred into the distillation column. This material was

whiter than that obtained from the wet ice-cooled trap. This

substance was water soluble, neutred, and gave a negative

fluoride ion test as before. This material was divided into

two fractions, by sublimation, each fraction having a melting

range of 45° to 46°.

An infrared spectrum run on the first fraction

showed no carbonyl band, thus eleminatlng the possibility of

a ketone type structure. The adsorption bands observed for

this substance in CCI4 solution are noted in Table 9.

Karyakin and Nikitin^^ tabulated the infrared

spectra of nine hydroperoxides and seven peroxides. They

reported a hydroxyl valency vibration at 3450 cm. '^.

They found that there are no vibrations characteristic of
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TABLE 9

INFRARED SPECTRUM OF CF3C(OH)2CF3

Peak Percentage Possible
Cm."-*- Transmission Interpretation

3550
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Coiaparlson of the infrared spectnxm of this gaa with

that of a known sample of hexafluoroacetone,^^ (theoretical

Bolecular weight 166), showed them to be identical. Since

no carbonyl band is present in the infrared spectrum of the

solid and the molecular weight of the solid is different

from that of the gas by about eighteen units it was felt that

the formula CF3C(OH)2CF3 was a correct representation for

the structure of this product

•

The formation of perfluoro-ketone hydrates has been

observed before. ^'"*^ Generally the pure hydrates were not

obtained. Hydrate formation has also been observed with the

perfluoro- aldehydes. The aldehyde hydrates are reported to

be isol atable as sol ids . '^^
'
*^ Henne''^ reported the formation

of a white solid, melting below room temperature, during the

distillation of CF3COCF3. This solid appeared wherever aioist

air had access to the distillation system. This solid gave a

semicarbazone derivative melting very near hexafluoroacetone

semioarbasone prepared from an aqueous solution. Morse^^

reported a white solid when CF3C!OCP3 was fractionated on the

vacuum line. This material gave a mass spectrum identical

with that of CF3COCF3. When sealed in a glass tube it was

easily sublimed by applying the heat of the hand. They

considered the substance to be a polymeric form of CF3COCF3

and provisionally assigned to it the structure of a trimer.

In view of the information collected in this

research, it was felt that the solid observed by these
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workers was merely the gea-diol form of hezafluoroacetone

aonohydrate.

In the course of identifying this material a

polarographic reduction was performed on the second fraction

of the material melting at 45° to 46°. When 0.1 N

(CH3)4N Br (aqueous) was used as the supporting electrolyte,

the unknown gare a well defined reduction curve with a half

wave potential of -2.02 volts with respect to a saturated

calomel electrode. The nature of the reduction products was

unknown.

Identification of COT2

This product was found to be the main constituent in

the material that came off overhead, past the Dry Ice" acetone

cooled condenser, during distillation. In a typical

experiment, 132 I, 45.9 g. of material were obtained in this

fashion. A simple trap to trap, one plate distillation was

made and molecular weights were determined on approximately

equal fractions. The results cf these determinations axe

listed in Table 10,

A comparison of a known^^ infrared spectrum trace of

CX)F2 with the infrared spectrum on the material of molecular

weight 66.5 showed this substance to be COF2 (theoretical

molecular weight, 66.0). This material was found to be

completely soluble in basic solution. Upon acidification,

a molar quantity of CO2 equivalent to the quantity of

COF2 dissolved was liberated.
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TABLE 10

MOLECULAR ,/EIGHT DETERMINATIONS ON COF2

Fraction Molecular Possible
Number i»/eight Material

1 68.3 C3OF2

t 66.5 COF2

3 106.8 COFg, CF3COF

4 113.0 CF3COF

Identification of CF^COF

This material was usually found in the fraction

coming off overhead from the distillation column. Relatively

pure samples could be obtained through the vapor take-off

outlet once the major portion of COF2 had been removed. In

a typical experiment, 33 II, a small flat was obtained at

-59.5*^ to -59.0°, This material had a molecular weight of

117 and was believed to be pure CF3COF (theoretical molecular

weight, 116, B.P, -59°). The products coming off overhead

combined with those distilling between -64° and -31° were

reacted with an excess of NaOH solution. The resulting

solution was neutralized with HCl, A considerable quantity

of CO2 was liberated but was not measured. After

neutralization, the mixture of salts rfas carefully taken to

dryness in a 110° oven. The dry salts were extracted with

three successively smaller portions of absolute ethyl
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alcohol to remove any CFgCOONa preaent. Evaporation of the

solvent gave the sodliua salt. This salt was washed into a

small side arm distillation flask. Enough concentrated

H2dO^ was added to make the concentration in the distillation

flask about 50%. This solution was steam distilled and the

trifluoroacetic acid liberated was collected in a small test

tube containing cold prop«uiol-2. This solution was divided

into two portions. A piperazine derivative was prepared

from one portion and a N-phenylpiperazine derivative was

prepeured from the other portion. The derivatives v-ere

reorystallized until a constant melting point was obtained.

A mixed melting point determination was made for each salt

with a sample of the known derivative of trifluoroacetic

acid. In either case no depression of the melting point was

observed.

Identification of CFsCFaCOF

In a typical experiment 134 1, this material was

contained in the cut distilling from -28.2° to -26.7^.

Molecular weights on this cut ranged from 155 to 167. An

infrared spectrum on the center cut of this material agreed

with that reported*** for CF3CF2COF (theoretical molecular

weight, 166, B.P. -28).

A sample of this cut was reacted with a known

quantity of water in the vacuum system. After three hours

reaction time the remaining volatile material that had not
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reacted was trapped in a liquid air-cooled trap. This

material was dried through a P2O5 tube. This product was

weighed and a molecular weight determination showed this

material to be unreacted CF3CFICF2.

The remaining hydrolyzed material was now treated

with an excess of NaOH in the vacuum system. Over a period

of several hours, a gas was slowly liberated. This gaseous

material is discussed in the next section. The liquid

remaining after NaOH treatment was neutralized with HCl and

taken to dryness, care being taken to prevent overheating of

the salts. The dry salts thus obtained were extracted with

two portions of absolute ethyl alcohol. The ethyl alcohol

was then taken to dryness aj\d the salt obtained was again

extracted with two small portions of absolute ethyl alcohol.

The solvent was evaporated off to yield a quantity of

sodium salt.

The free acid was liberated from this salt by

acidification followed by steam distillation. A piperazlne

derivative was prepared from one portion of the acid and

a N-phenylplperazine derivative was prepared from another

portion. These derivatives were repeatedly recrystalllzed

to eliminate the small trace of trlfluoroacetic acid

derivative that was known to be a contaminemt . A mixed

melting point determination made for each derivative, with

a sample of the known derivative, showed no depression.

This information in conjunction with the boiling point.
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aoldcular weight, and infrared speotrtua was ocnelusive proof

that this reaction product was CF3CF2COF.

The formation of this material in appreciable yield

was considered unusual. It was felt that this material

could possibly arise from the oxidation of CF3CF2CF2H, This

possibility was checked as the above mentioned hydride is

often a contaminant of CF3CFrCF2 when prepared by the

decarboxylation of CF3CF2CF2COONa.^^

A sample of the starting material, CF3CF:CF2, was

dried through a P2O5 tube and then degassed by freeaing and

thawing while pumping away any erolved gases. Molecular

weights taken on the first and last fraction were 149.8 and

150.1 respectively, both in good agreement with the

theoretical value of 150.0. This sample was subjected to

infrared analysis. The C-H bond in CF3CF2CF2H causes it

to show adsorption^^ in the 2940 to 2990 om.~^ region. No

adsorption band was fotind in this region. From the above

evidence it was concluded that the starting material did not

contain any appreciable queu\tity of hydride. Thus it was

concluded that CF3CF2COF did not arise from the oxidation of

CF3CF2CF2H.

Identification of CF3COCF3

In the previous section a gas was reported liberated

when the aqueous solution of products was treated with

excess NaOH in the vacuum system. This gas was collected
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and weighed. The molecular weight was determined to be 70.1.

An infrared apectmm determination showed this material to

be CF3H (theoretical molecular weight, 70.0) which would

arise from the hydrolysis-''^ of CFsCCXIFs. It was impossible

to separate this ketone in a pure state since its boiling

point was so close to that of CF3CF2COF. The quantity of

CF3COCF3 produced in this experiment, calculated from the

weight of CF3H, was about 1% of the theoretical maximum.

Identification and Proof of Structure

of CF3OCF2COF

This new acid fluoride was contained in the

fractions distilling from -10.5° to -9.5°. This material

had a molecular weight of 182, fumed in air and had an

unpleasant odor. This substance hydrolyaed in water with

the liberation of considerable heat. A test for fluoride

ion on this aqueous solution was positive.

A special piece of apparatus was constructed so that

accurately weighed samples could be reacted without loss of

material. Duplicate samples were reacted with a known

quantity of standard NaOH solution. The aqueous solutions

were back titrated with standard HCl solution to give an

equivalent weight of 91. These same solutions were

analyzed for fluoride ion by the thorium nitrate technique. ^^

Duplicate determinations gave a value of 10.32% hy-

drolyzable fluoride ion. These analytical results suggested
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an en^lrical formula of C3Fg02 (oaloulated •qulvaXent

weight, 91; hydrolyzable fluoride ion, 10.44%). Chromato-

graphic analysis indicated that this unknown was a single

coB^)ound. A peroxide test performed on this material was

negative and thus eliminated the possibility of a hypo-

fluorite group. Cady*^ reported that this group reacts with

KI solution to liberate iodine explosively.

An infrared spectrtim on this material was determined

with care being taken to maintain anhjrdrous conditions.

The principle adsorption bands and their possible interpre-

tations are reported in Table 11.

From the spectra trace it was apparent that a OOF

group was present. This point was confirmed in the neutral

equivalent and fluoride ion determinations.

A sample of this unknown was treated with excess

NaOH in a vacuum system. No gaseous products were evolved

TABLE 11

INFRARED ADSORPTION BANDS FOR CF3OCF2COF

Wave No.
Cm.-l
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indicating the absence of ketone groups, l^e NaOH solution

was neutralized with H2SO4 and taken to dryness in a 110**

oven. The resulting solids were extracted with absolute

ethyl alcohol to yield a quantity of the sodium salt of the

unknown. This sodium salt was found to be deliquescent.

This salt was acidified with 50% aqueous H29O4, in a sm«dl

side arm flask, and the free acid was steam distilled over

between 98*-^ and 108^. The distillate was found to be free

of fluoride ion. This aqueous solution had an odor resembl-

ing perfluorobutyric acid. One -half of this solution was

neutralised with N-phenylpiperazine to give a water

insoluble oil, as a lower layer, which after separation and

drying at 110° failed to solidify. This material could not

be recrystallized from the usual solvents. The other half

of the solution was neutral iz€>d with anhydrous piperazine to

yield an insoluble solid. This material was recrystall ized

from ethyl alcohol and water to give a white solid melting at

191.0° to 191.5°. These results did not agree with the

properties of any of the known fluorocarbon acid piperazine

salts. The results of an elemental analysis on this

coiiQX>und, which showed it to be 2C3F502^ ^4^10^2* ^^®

reported in Table 12.

The two possible isomers of CjFgOg were CF3CF2OCOF

and CF3OCF2COF. The first of these was expected to be

unstable to basic hydrolysis as it would be a derivative

of carbonic acid. The second isomer should be stable.
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To dlfferentiattt between these two possibilities

the sodiiim salt of a sajaqple of the aoid was prepared. This

salt was decarboxylated according to the procedure of Henne^^

by refluxing for three hours in the presence of ethylene

glycol. The reaction products were collected in liquid air.

These products were passed through an Ascarite drying tube

to remove CO2. Molecular weights were determined on the

remaining gas. The first fraction over gave a molecular

weight of 134.5 and the middle fraction gave a value of

135.5. An infrared spectrum on this material indicated that

it was CF3OCF2H (calculated ooleeular weight, 136). Although

no information about this ether was found in the literature,

its spectnxm was quite similar to the spectrum of CFsOCFs.^®

This was considered to be proof that the structure of this

unknown was CF3OCF2COF.

Identification of CF3COCF2CF3

This material was contained in the fractions

boiling from 0.5° to 2.0°. In a typical experiment, 52 III,

distillate was collected between 1.0° to 2.4°. A molecular

weight determination on the center cut of this material

gave 216 (calculated molecular weight, 216) . This material

was water soluble, but went into solution slowly. An

infrared spectrum on this material indicated the presence

of a ketone carbonyl group. Holub reported^^ that

CF3COCF2CF3 boiled at 0.0°, was water soluble and gave a
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semicarbazone melting at 137° to 138°, with decomposition.

A semicarbazone derivative prepaured on an aqueous solution

of the material obtained in this work melted with

decomposition at 135° to 136°. The yield of derivative was

very low.

Tentative Identification of

(CF3)2CFCOCF2CF3

This product was obtained as a pot residue. The

boiling point was estimated from the pot temperature to be in

the range 50° to 60°. A sample of this material was washed

with water to remove traces of acidic materials. The

sai^le was then dried through a P2^S ^^^^* Vapor density

measurements showed the molecular weight to be in the ramge

319 to 329 {calculated molecular weight for CqFi2'^, 316).

The material was waadied with a dilute solution of NaOH. A

gas was observed to be slowly liberated. This gas was

dried through a ^2^5 ^^^'^ ^'^^ collected. Upon completion

of gas evolution a small amount of insoluble material

remained unreacted. This unreacted material was discarded.

A molecular weight determination on the evolved gas gave a

vadue of 171. Infrared spectra determined on the first and

last fractions of this material were identical. Comparison

with known spectra^*^ showed this lewiterial to be {CF3)2CFH

(calculated molecular weight, 170)

.
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This hydride oould have arisen from the preferentied

hydrolysis of (CF3)2CFCOCF2CF3. The symmetrical ketone

(CF3)2CFCOCF(CF3)2 would produce only one hydride but this

possibility seemed to be eliminated by its high molecular

weight (366) «md boiling point. Hauptschein^^ reported

that CsFyCXDCsFy, an isomer of (CF3)2CFCOCF(CF3)2, boiled at

75°. Haszeldine^^ found that C3F7CX)C2F5, an isomer of

(CF3)2CFCOCF2CF3, was water insoluble and boiled at 52°,

This was in fair agreement with the properties of the

compound found in this work. Unfortunately, the sodium salt

of the other hydrolyzed portion of this molecule was

discarded. The preparation of a piperazine derivative of

this material would have solved the problem.

Piperazine and N-Phenylpiperazine Derivatives

of Some Perhalo-Acids

In the course of this research, it was desirable to

find a method for the identification of perfluoro- acids.

Pollard azui others^-*-"^^ demonstrated that the salts of

piperazine were very useful in the identification of organic

acids.

The piperazine and N-phenylpiperazine salts of the

more readily available perhalo- acids were prepeured. These

salts were foxind to be readily purified and their melting

points were in a convenient range.

These derivatives and their properties are

summarized in Table 12. Melting points were determined in
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sealed tubea in a brass block which was preheated to within

5° of the melting point. The experimental procedure used in

the preparation of the piperaainium salts is described in

the following paragraphs.

To about 1 cc. of the acid, contained in a small

beaker, was added 10 cc. of propanol-2. The beaker was

placed in an ice bath, auid anhydrous piperazine was slowly

added with stirring until the resulting mixture was just

basic to litmus paper. Another 10 cc. portion of propanol-2

was added and the slurry was filtered while oold»

The crude product was recrystall ieed by adding 10 cc.

of 957o ethanol and adding enough water dropwise to the

boiling mixture to cause the salt to dissolve. The solution

was cooled in ice until crystallization was complete. This

procedure was repeated four times. On the last recrystal-

lization the solution was filtered with suction while hot.

The material from the last two recrystallizations showed no

change in melting point.

The piperazinium salts of Cl(CF2CFCl)2CF2COOH,

Cl(CF2CFCl)3COOH and perfluoroglutaric acid were recrystal-

lized from boiling water. They were extremely insoluble in

«dl solvents, and were only successfully recrystallized in

minute amounts from hot, filtered aqueous solutions.

The piperazinium salt of perfluorooctanoic acid was

recrystallized by filtering a hot saturated solution of the
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aalt in n-butanol. This salt was extremely insoluble in

all solrents.

The experimental procedure used in the preparation

of the N-i^enylpiperazini\m salts is described in the

following paragraphs.

To about 4 cc. of the acid, contained in a small

beaker, was added 20 cc. of propanol-2. The beaker was

placed in an ice bath. N«>phenylpiperazine was slowly added

to the acid solution with stirring until the resulting

slurry was just basic to litmus paper. The mixture was

heated until solution of the solid was complete. The

crystals which separated when the flask was cooled were

filtered and recrystallized four times from p.Topanol-2, In

the last recrystallization the solution was filtered while

hot. The material obtained in the last two recrystalliaa-

tions showed no change in melting point. The N'phenylpiper*

azinium salts of a(CF2CPCl)2CF2COOH and Cl(CF2CFCl)3COOH

were recrystall ized from absolute eth£u\ol.



CHAPTER VI

COMPARISON EXPERIMENTS

General Procedure Used in the Comparison

Experiment

8

Sufficient oxygen was Included in the feed mixture

to insure essentially complete oxidation if the conditions

of temperature and contact time warranted it. That sufficient

oxygen was present was deduced from the major reactions that

were found to occur in the preliminary experiments involving

the alkedi fluorides. These reactions were:

CF3CF:CF2 + O2 » CF3COF + C0F2° (8)

CF3CF:CF2 + 1^02 = 3C0F2 (9)

CF3CF:CF2 + i02 - CF3CF2COF (10)

CF3CFZCF2 + i02 « CF3COCF3 (11)

CF3CF=CF2 + O2 » CF3OCF2COF (12)

2CF3CF=CF2 + 1^02 - CF3CF2COCF3 + 2COF2 (13)

2CF3CF:CF2 + iO^ " (CF3)2CFC0CF2CF3 (14}

This reation serlos accountdd for about 95% of the

products formed. The maximum stoichiometric ratio of oxygen

to olefin occurred in reaction (9), Since this reaction

only accounted for 13% to 16% of the totad products it was

72
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not necessary to use enough oxygen to satisfy this equation

to insure complete oxidation. The feed material ratio of

oxygen to olefin was set at 1.135. This arbitrary ratio

was used for all of the comparison experiments. This

mixture was prepared by adding a given quantity of olefin

to the calibrated 27 1. storage bottle. The cedculated

amount of oxygen was then added, from a storage cylinder, in

the same manner. A small queuitity of water was always left

in the storage bottle so that the gases could be intimately

mixed by rigorous agitation of this water. This standard

mixture was then metered into the reactor at the desired

flow rate.

Prior to starting a series of experiments, the

reactor and catalyst were evacuated at 400° for two hours

by pumping through a liquid adr trap. Upon completion of

this treatment dry nitrogen was admitted to bring the pressure

in the reactor up to atmospheric.

Reaction products were collected in a liquid air

cooled glass trap, equipped with stopcocks. Upon completion

of a run the reaction system was flushed with dry nitrogen

for 15 min. to insure that all products were collected in

the end trap. This trap was now connected to the vaoutim

line and any unreacted oxygen was removed by a process of

puBq;>ing, thawing, refreessing and then repuiqping until all

noncondensables were removed. The total weight of products

was then recorded.
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This trap was ooiineoted to the analytical syattta

where the products were passed through a 20% NaOH solution.

Upon completion of this scrubbing the reaction train was

swept with nitrogen for 20 min. This procedure swept (HI

unreacted substances successively through Drierite and ^2^$

drying tubes into the end trap which was immersed in liquid

air. This trap was degassed and the contents weighed. The

material recovered in this fashion was assumed to «be ofily

CF3CK:CF2« From this value and the calculated amount of

olefin used initially it was possible to compute a percentage

conversion value.

In each series of runs involving the alkali

fluorides the oxidation reaction was initiated at a tempera"

ture considerably higher than that required for reaction

once the catalyst had been activated. It was found that

the best reproducibility was obtained when the runs over the

alkali fluoride salts were perfoxmed in order of decreasing

temperature

.

The weighing technique used in these runs introduced

some error into the percentage conversion values. A new

triple beam balance, reading to 0.1 g., was used in all

weighings. The traps containing products were cooled in

liquid air to about one inch above the product level. The

remainder of the trap was dried with a soft cloth and any

ice adhering to the cold portion was removed before weighing.

This same technique was used to obtain empty weights on the
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traps. All wttighta w«re recorded to the closest 0.1 g.

As pointed out in Chapter II, an individual reactor

was built for each salt. The dimensions of these reactors

were held constant in order to minimize geometry effects.

Contact times were held as constant as was feasable in an

attempt to eliminate as many process variables as was

possible.

It was found that special care had to be teiken in

loading the reactors containing KF, RbF and CsF because of

the extremely deliquescent nature of these materials. CsF

was especially bad in this respect. A special copper funnel

was made to fit snugly inside the inlet tube of the reactor

and yet not reduce the size of the opening appreciedsly.

Prior to loading one of the salts into the reactor it was

dried on a hot plate at 350° in a platinum vessel. A heat

lamp was placed directly over this vessel to help keep the

salt dry. The hot, dry salt was then transferred by spatula

into the copper funnel, attached to the dry reactor, which

was heated by the heat lamp. If this procedure was not

observed it was found that these deliquescent salts would

sinter into one hard lump in the reactor upon heating even

though they appeared dry when loaded into the tube.

The deliquescent nature of these salts made it

difficult to maintain a constant flow rate because end plugs

would form where the reactant gases were admitted to the

reactor. These plugs increased the pressure drop across
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the reactor and therefore interefered with the Flowrator

calibration* These difficulties were minimized after some

experience had been obtained in running the equifHaent.

Information pertaining to the individual catadysts and

reactors used in the comparison experiments is found in

Table 13.

In Figures 2-9 each run number has a point number

associated with it. Point numbers are used to clarify the

text associated with each figure. Point numbers indicate

the sequence in which the experiments were performed.

Comparison Experiments Using LiP

Twelve experiments were performed over a new sample

of LiF. These experiments are tabulated in Table 14.

Consider«dDle diff ictdty was encountered with this salt in

maintaining activity. Fig. 2 indicates that experiments

92 II and 93 II (represented by points 1 and 2) were

performed before the catalyst was activated. Maximxua

activity was assumed to have been obtained after completion

of experiment 94 II. These experiments were performed on

the same day. Points 4, 5, 6 and 7 were determined on the

following day «u\d show no irregularities. The catalyst was

then allowed to steLcid at 200° in an atmosphere of dry

nitrogen for three days. Points 8 and 9 were then determined.

These two experiments clearly show that the catalyst had

lost activity. The catalyst was then reactivated at
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XABLS 13

REACTOR AKD OLTALISTS C^ITA, COHPARISON EXPERDfEaiTS

Reactor Reactor
Catalyst CataljTSt Catalyrt Total Wt. Catalyst Vol. Vol.

Foxn Density Catalyst Vol. E^ty Packed
g*/co. g. cc. ec. ee*

UF
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TABLE lU

nkU FROM COMPARISON EXPSRIHENTS OVER LIT

I^ VdL. C«lo.
Contact f—A Wt. of Total Vt. Wt. of % Conv.

Run No. Temp. Tina Mixture Olefin Products Olefin to
See. Used Used Foxned Recovered Firoducts

cc. g. g« Cft

92 II
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350*^ by passing two liters of the reaction mixture through

the reactor. After reactivation, points 10, 11 and 12 were

detemined.

Molecular weight checks on the unreacted olefin

showed that essentially no impurity was present*

Comparison Experiments Using NaF

Two series of experiments were performed using a

reactor containing new NaF pellets. The first set of runs

was performed at the usual contact time. The second set of

runs was done at approximately one-half the usual contact

time values. These experiments, performed over a period of

three days, are listed in Table 15,

Contrary to the behavior noted with LiP, no diff i-

•alty was encountered in activating this fluoride.

The curves obtained in these t«o sets of experiments

are shown in Fig. 3. Reducing the contact time shifted the

percentage conversion curve to the right as was expected.

The small shift observed in these two sets of runs indicated

that minor variations in contact time, within a given set of

runs, did not greatly affect the shape of the curve.

Comparison Experiments Using KF

The six experiments performed over KF are tabulated

in Table 16. The last four runs which determined the

conversion curve, shown in Fig. 4, were done in one day. No
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TABUt 15

DA.TA FROM COMPARISON EXFERIXBRS OVER NaF

Dry Vol* Calo.
Contact iPBod Wt* of Total Wt. Vft. of % Conr.

Kan No. Tenqp. Tiatt Kixture Olefin Producta Olefin to
Sac. Uaed Used Fozvad Recovered Producta

ce. g. g. «•

£]q>arimant8 at Standard Ccntaot Tine
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TABLE 16

MTA ¥Bm COMPARISON £XP£RIMSNTS OVER KF

Dxy Vol. Calc.
Contact Feed Wt. of Total Wt. Wt. of % Coht.

Run No* Tflmp. Tina Mixture Olefin Products Olefin to
Sac* Uaad UMd Fonmd Becovarad Producta

CO. g. g. g*

85 II
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previous experiments had bean done with this KF containing

reactor* The first experiment, run 85 II, produced no

oonrersion. The temperature was raised to 380° and reaction

was initiated. Two liters of mixture were allowed to pass

through the reactor at this temperature. The reactor was

then swept out with nitrogen and run 86 II was performed.

Maximum activity had not yet been attained. The catalyst was

successfully reactiyated by again raising the temperature to

380° and allowing four liters of reactant mixture to flow

through the reactor. Four more points were then determined.

Iitolecular weight checks on the recovered olefin

showed essentially no inqpurity to be present.

Comparison Experiments Usinqf RbF

This reactor contained new, unused RbF. The

activation behavior of RbF was similar to that of LiF. RbF

was not active until reaction was initiated and maintained

at a higher temperature than was required for reaction over

the activated catalyst.

Activation required initiation of the reaction at

380°, Approximately four liters of rhe feed mixture were

passed through the reactor before activity was obtained.

Fig. 5 shows the result of insufficient activation of the

catalyst on the activity. From this figure it can be seen

that points 1, 2 aiid 3 were determined before the catalyst

was at maximum activity.
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TABLB 17

Hklk FROM COMPARISON EZFERIHENTS OVER RbF

Dt7 ¥o1. Calc.
CoQtaot Feed Vt. of Total Vt. Wb. of % Coot.

Run No. Teap. Tine MixtTire Olefin Products Olefin to
Used Ue«d Fozned Recovered Product*
ec« g« g. g«

120 II 292^ 2h.2

121 II 319.5® 2lt.5

122 II 310® 2h,k

123 II 291<> 22.8

12U II 280O 25.2

125 II 269® 2U.6

126 n 260.5® 2U.8

127 n 252® 23.2

128 II 238.5® 2U.2

129 II 233® 25.0

131 II 227® 23.9

2895



Eleyen experiments, reported In Table 17, were done

with HbF in order of decreasing temperature. These runs were

performed over a period of fiye days. No loss in activity

was observed due to the catalyst sitting idle. During

periods when no experiments were being performed, the

catalyst was maintained at 200° in an atmosphere of nitrogen.

Some relatively non-volatile products were formed

over RbF in the tea5>erature range 240° to 270°. Molecular

weight checks on the recovered starting material indicated

that some impurities were present.

Comparison Experiments Using CsF

The reactor containing CsF had previously been

used in four preliminary experiments. These experiments were

runs 59 II, 61 II, 63 II and 64 II. The results of these

experiments showed that this catalyst was activated. Nine

runs were made over a period of five days with CsF. Fig. 6

shows that no loss of activity occurred with this catalyst

during this time. When no reaction was being performed,

the catalyst was maintained at 200° in an atmosphere of

nitrogen. The conditions used and the results obtained in

these experiments are listed in Table 18.

When the material in the product traps from runs

77 II, 78 II and 79 II was being analyzed it was noted that

some of the products were not swept through the analysis

system even by nitrogen. No attempt was made to force this
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TABUS 18

mXk FROM CQifPABISON SXFERIMBIiTS OVER CaF

Dxy ?ol» Gale*
Contact Feed Wt. of Total Wt. Vt. of % Comr.

Ron Ho. Temp. Time Mixture Olefin Products Olefin to
Sec. Used Used Fonwd Recovered Products

cc. g. g, g.

75 II
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non-volatile substanoe through th« NaOH solution a.a this

Material was obriously not olefin. These non-volatile

products were probably the same as those found in the

preliminary experiments and would contribute soise error to

the percentage conversion values. Although no measurement

of quantities involved was made« there appeared to be more

non-volatile material formed over CsF than RbP. Assuming

ketones to be present, as was the case in the preliminary

experiments, their hydrolysis in the analysis system would

give rise to unreactive hydrides. These hydrides along with

all other unreactive products that entered the analysis

system were swept into the end trap and were weighed as

unconverted CF3CFrCF2« Molecular weight checks showed that

some matericil other than CF3CF:CF2 w&' present in the

material reeover€»d from the nins over CsF.

Comparison Experiments Using Nickel

The nickel reactors used in the preceding experiments

appeared to be exceedingly resistant to attack from the

reaction products at temperatures up to 380°, In view of

this a nickel surface was tried in the belief that it would

not be active for the oxidation reaction. It was felt that

this experiment would establish an upp>er temperature limit

where thermal reaction would set in.

Pour runs were made with a reactor that initially

contained clean nickel packing. These runs are tabulated
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in Table 19, From Fig. 7 it is seen that nickel packing

became active after two runs were made. This activity was

catised by the nickel surface becoming coated with NiF2. A

fluoride ion test performed after experiment 36 II was

positive although there was very little change 4n the

physical appearance of the nickel packing.

Comparison Experiments Using CaF2

Four runs were performed with the reactor containing

CaF2. These runs are tabulated in Table 19, and the

conversion curve is shown in Fig. 8. R\in 50 II seemed to

indicate that this surface also became active after use.

However, no further experiments were performed to verify

this.

Comparison Experiments Using BaF2

Seven runs were performed over BaF2. These runs are

tabulated in Table 19. These experiments fell into two

groups. Fig. 9 shows that experiments 39 III, 40 III and

41 III determine one curve and experiments 42 III, 43 III and

44 III determine another similar curve. The first group of

runs (39 III, 40 III and 41 III) were performed on the same

day. The second group (42 III, 43 III and 44 III) were

performed one day later. These two curves merge at high

percentage conversion values. It is possible that the

variation between these two sets of data is within the
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TABLE 19

UXX FRGM CaffABISON BXRRZmTS OVER Ni, CaF^ *^ ^^^2

Dry Vol, Gale
Contact Feed Wt. of Total Wt. Wt. of % Coot.

Run No. Teiq>. Tlat JHztor* OlaJ^ji Prodncta Olefin to
Sec. Used Ueed Foxned Recovered Products

cc. g. g. g.

SxperlBsnta Using Nl Packing
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•xperlmental error Inherent in the methods used in their

determination. The second curre in Fig. 9 lies to the

right of the first curve showing that this fluoride was not

activated with use.



CHAPTER VII

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

The work done in the preliminary experiments

indicated that CuO and Hopcalite were unsatisfactory as

oxidation catalysts for fluorine- containing compounds. The

major process occurring over these surfaces was oxidative

degradation of the starting material with simultaneous

production of CO2.

Fluorine exchange studies with CF3CF^CF2 and

various alkali fluorides suggested that these salts might

function as catalysts. This premise was based on the fact

that the exchamge reaction involved rearrangement of the

chemical bonds in CF3CF=CF2. The intermediate rearrangement

species should react with oxygen to form products.

Results of the preliminary experiments showed that

the alkali fluorides were good catalysts for the oxidation

reaction. NaF emd CsF were studied extensively since these

two fluorides showed a significant difference in rate of

fluorine exchange with CF3CF-CF2.

The results obtained in the comparison experiments

are best illustrated in the summary plot. Fig. 10. The

98
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order of fluorine exchange observed by Gens and Wethington

for CF3CF:CF2 with the alkali fluorides was C8F>RbF>KF,

NaF and LiF. This same order was observed in the oxidation

experiments. Cesium fluoride was found to be a better

catalyst, both from the standpoint of products obtained and

temperature required than any of the other materials studied.

Total surface area present in the reactor (Table 20)

did not exert any obvious influence on the reaction as

CsF, RbF and KF had both the lowest surface area per gram

and total surface area per reactor. .ApfHirently this

reaction was not a surface area limited process. This same

effect was observed in the fluorine exchange work. Gens

and Wethington found that there wai no definite relation

between the amount of fluorine exchange and the surface area

of the alkali fluoride used. Tills seemed to indicate that

reaction with the interior of the crystal was involved since

TABLE 20

SURFACE AREA DATA FOR THE REACTORS USED IN THE
COMPARISON EJCPERDffiNTS

Reactor Surface Area Total Area
Packing M.2/g. M. 2 /Reactor

LiF 0.69 25.2

NaP 0.38 21.0

KF <G.l <7.3

RbF <0,1 <7.4

CsF <0.1 <12,0
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exchange veilues larger than expected from the surface area

were obtained in the fast exchange reaction reported by

these workers.

A plot of log percentage conrersion versus

reciprocal absolute temperature revealed several significant

facts concerning the alkali fluorides. For each conversion

curve. Fig. 11 showed two linear regions. The low conversion

values emd the very high conversion values were linear. The

intermediate values seemed to curve slowly from one linear

region to the other. The intersection of the trfo linear

regions was determined by extrapolation. These intersections

established a temperature for each alkali fluoride that was

found to be very nearly the expected Tammemn teo^}erature^^

for these salts. Rees^^ described the Tammann temperature as

the tenderature of onset of mobility of lattice ions or

atoms. This temperature, approximately one-half the absolute

melting point, does not represent a discontinuity of

behavior, but represents an area in which rapid migration of

ions and atoms becomes possible.

The experimentally determined intersection values

from Fig. 11 are tabulated in Table 21 and are compared to

similar values obtained from Fig. 10 by determining the

tes^erature at which zero conversion took place. The ratio

of the intersection value to the absolute melting point was

calculated for each alkali fluoride. In each case this value
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CABI£ 21

MELTINO POmT COR8EUXI0NS

Salt
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was found to be approximately one-half the absolute melting

point of the salt. The melting points listed in this table

for the 2Lllcali fluorides were taken from those reported by

Damiens^® in a critical survey of published values. This

melting point correlation explained why the conversion curves

for LiF and KF were so similar. The order of catalytic

activity was clearly a function of the melting point of the

salt.

The results obtained in this work indicated that the

oxidation of CF3CFICF2 was controlled by various processes

occurring within and on the crystal. Possibly the steep

portions in Fig. 11 represented processes occurring just

below the Tawmann tei^erature. In this region the reaction

would be sensitive to structural detail. The less steep

portion of the plot occurring at higher temperatures would

correspond to oxidation in the region where bulk diffusion in

the crystal had become the dominant process. In this range

the defect structure would be expected to anneal out and

the oxidation process would be more dependent on thermal

effects although structural properties of the crystal would

still play an ia^jortant part.

The observation that the catalytic activity of the

alkedi fluorides was a function of their melting points led

to the prediction that CaF2 and BaF2 would not show catalytic

activity until temperatures approaching one-half their

melting points were reached. The Tamiaann temperature
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for CaF2 is approxiaately 541° and for BaF2 approximately

503°. Since coaqplete conversion was obtained oyer these

two surfaces at temperatures considerably below the Tammann

point, it was concluded that thermal reaction was responsible

for the j^esaltn noted. Consideration of the results

obtained with a Ni surface free of NiF2 showed that this

conclusion was Teilid. Fi?* 12 shows that the saae results

were obtained over Ni, CaF2 and BaF2» Since these materials

all gave the same results, it was concluded that the nature

of the surface used was not importeuit to the reaction in

this temperature range. A clean Ni surface, one free of

NiF2# would not be expected to show catalytic activity for

the oxidation of CF3CF:CF2. The prediction of catalytic

activity based on melting temperatures is valid when

applied to salts whose Tammann point is below the range in

which thermal oxidation occurs.

A tentative mechanism, within the scope of present

free radioed and solid state physics theories, is proposed

to explain the results observed in this research. This

possible mechanism for the catalytic oxidation of CF3CFICF2

is discussed in the following paragraphs.

The reaction of fluorine with organic con^pounds is

generally considered to be free radical in type,^' A chain

initiation mechanism for the reaction of fluorine with

olefins has been proposed.
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(15)

Miller**" obtained direct experimental evidence for equation

(15) by introducing oxygen into the reaction between

fluorine and CCl2:CCl2 at -15° to 0°. Significantly, the

formation of the normal and dimer addition products was

almost completely inhibited, and a fluorine- sensitiased

oxidation of CCI2-CCI2 leading to the formation of

CCI2FCOCI, CCI3COF and COCI2 was observed. These products

were formed by the attack of intermediate radicals by

oxygen. These oxidation products are closely analogous to

those reported in the case of the photochemical chlorine-

sensitized oxidation of CCI2-CCI2. There is much evidence

to indicate the following chain initiation reaction for this

process.^^"^"''

CI2 + hv - 2C1»

-CIC- + CI • - "y-C"

CI
'

Again the oxidation products were believed to be formed bj

the attack of oxygen on intermediate radicals.

The role of oxygen in the fluorination of organic

compounds has been highly significant because of the

difficixlty of preparing oxygen-free fluorine." The strong

oxidizing effect of oxygen in fluorinations involving the

replacement of hydrogen was considered to be due largely to

the attack of intermediate radicals by oxygen,^®
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Gens haa postulated that fluorine atoms, capable

of rapid moveouint through the crystal, might explain the

exchange results observed between fluorocarbons and alkali

fluorides. An extension of this idea might explain the

results observed in the oxidation of CF3CFrCF2 over alkali

fluorides. Activation of the alkali fluoride could con-

ceivably involve the production of free fluorine atoms in

the erystal. I^hese radicals would then be capable of

attacking the olefin to form intermediate radicals of the

type previously discussed. Attack of oxygen on these

intermediate radicals could then account for the various

products formed using a scheme similar to that proposed by

Miller. ^^ Attack of fluorine atoms on the olefin double

bond would account for the apparent migration of fluorine

observed in the products formed. In the simplest case

CF3COCF3 would form when fluorine atom attack took place on

the number one carbon of the olefin. Conversely CF3CF2COF

would form when fluorine atom attack took place on the

number two carbon*

It was noted that the alkali fluoride catalysts

used in this work had to be activated by first initiating

the reaction at a temperature higher than that required for

reaction over the activated crystal. This fact could be

connected with the production of Yi center® ^ type defects

in the crystal. Once these centers were produced by the

initial high temperature reaction, excess fluorine atoms
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would thttn be prasent in th« crystal to initiate the

reaction at lower temperatures. This oyeredl process is

considered in the following paragraphs.

The primary step in this heterogeneous catalytic

reaction must be the attachment of a molecule of CF3CFrCF2

to the catalyst surface. Once adsorbed on the surface the

molecule may possibly be dissociated into radicals and atoms^

this dissociation depending on thermal energy and on

actiration energies for the particular system. The ability

of a surface to induce dissociation of a molecule is a

specific property of the system under consideration and is

related to the chemical affinity of the two sxibstances.

Once fluorine atoms are formed in this high

temperature process, the simplest way for this excess

hedogen to diffuse into the crystal would inyolTe a defect

process. ^^ Vacant cation sites and p)Ositive holes could

migrate from the surface into the interior. The metal ions

and electrons produced in this fashion could then react

with the fluorine atoms produced at the surface. The

Important aspect of this sequence woiild be the production of

free fluorine atoms in the crystal. These would arise from

interaction of the cation vacancy with the positive hole.

The cation vacancy would trap the positive hole, thus

localizing it, and produce a fluorine atom. This electro-

statically unencuBibered entity would be capable of rapid
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migration to the surfaoo where It could initiate the low

ten^jerature oxidation reaction.

The important point to consider in this process is

that the stoichiometric excess of fluorine atoms which could

initiate the low temperature oxidation reaction were

initially produced by the high temperature reaction.

This tentative mechanism offers an explanation of why

the reaction was not surface area limited. The rate

determining step in the reaction could be dependent on the

activity of fluorine atoms in the crystal. This could be

true since for catalytic reactions it is presumed that the

activation energy for reaction is made available at surface

defects, which in this case would involve a fluorine atom.

Fluorine atom mobility would be dependent on the Tammann

temperature for each sadt. The difference in mobility of

fluorine atoms for the various alkali fluorides was probably

sufficient to overshadow other effects such as surface area.

The unique resistance of the saturated fluorooarbon,

C3FQ, to oxidation, is understandable in terms of the

mechanism used to explain the ready oxidation of C3F6.

Saturated fluorocarbons are known to exchange fluorine with

alkali fluorides only with difficulty and at much higher

temperatures than required for unsaturated fluorocarbons.

Fluorine exchange between the saturated compound C3F3 and

an alkali fluoride appears to involve a different process

from that for the unsaturated compound C3F6. The small
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amount of exchange observed for saturated fluorocarbons at

high tei^ratures is probably a simultaneous exchange

between fluorine of the crystal and the adsorbed molecule

without production of intermediate radiceils. This view is

substantiated by the observation that no oxidation products

were obtained with C3Fg over CsF at temperatures up to 620°.

Lack of radical formation would account for the lack of

oxidation products under conditions where fluorine exchange

was occurring.

An appreciable selectivity in products formed was

found between CsF and NaF in the preliminary experiments.

The compound, CF30CF2CX)F, was formed in good yield over

NaF at 300°. This product was not isolated from the

oxidation products over CsF at 215°. The compound,

CF3COCF2CF3, was obtained in good yield over CsF but was

never isolated in the products from the oxidations over NaF.

This difference in products was undoubtedly connected with

the difference in lattice parameters for th«s* two fluorides,

as well as with the lowered activation energy for the

process over CsF. The significance of the two to one ratio

of COF2 to CF3COF was not understood. This ratio was

approximately constant for CsF, NaF as well as NiF2.

Three compounds, previously unreported, were

identified among the reaction products from the oxidation

of CF3CF:CF2.
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A gem-diol, CF3C(OH)2CF3, corresponding to the

monohydrate of CF3COCF3 was identified. A solid hydrate of

CF3COCF3 has been reported in the literature edthough

samples pure enough for characterisation were never obtained.

The solid sai^le, obtained in this work, melting at 44,5°

to 46.0° was believed to be a relatively pure specimen. The

high melting point of this material is attributed to its

symmetrical structure and the possibility of hydrogen

bonding.

The new acid fluoride, CF3OCF2COF, does not represent

a new class of fluorocarbon acids as acids of the type

CF3(CF2)jjOCF2CF2COOH containing an oxygen linkage have been

reported,®' These acids were prepared by the Simons

electrochemical process. It is interesting to note that an

atten^t to prepare CF3OCF2COF, in this laboratory by the

electrochemical process was unsuccessful. The major

products obtained were CF4, OF2 and CF3OCF3. This new acid

fluoride was of interest to the synthetic chemist since it

would facilitate the preparation of new fluorocarbon

derivatives containing an oxygen linkage in the carbon

skeleton.

A third new compound was found among the oxidation

products. This material was tenatively assigned the

structure {CF3)2CFCCX:F2CF3 on the basis of the hydrolysis

products obtained from cleavage with NaOH solution.
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Thtt Tarled and unusual products obtained from th«

oxidation of a single reactant Indicate that this catalytic

method should find considerable use for the oxidation of

reactive fluorocarbon laaterials.

A number of plperazlne and N-pthenylplperazlne

derivatives of the commonly available fluorocarbon- acids were

prepared. These salts were exceptionally easy to prepare

and purify. Their melting points were In a convenient

range and were quite reproducible. In view of the many

recent developaents In the field of fluorine chemistry, it

was felt that these derivatives would be of value to other

researchers in the identification of acidic materials.



CHAPTER VIII

CONCLUSIONS

' This work was undertaken in an attempt to find

nuiterials that would be useful as catalysts for reactions of

fluorocarbon compounds. The reaction of CF3CFrCF2 with

oxygen over a number of different surfaces was studied.

The classical oxidation cat«dysts of organic chemistry,

studied in this work, were found to be unsuitable for the

oxidation of fluorine containing compounds from the stand-

point of useful products. Cupric oxide gave mainly CO2 as a

product. The main reaction occurring over Hopcalite

oxidation catalyst wast

CF3CFrCF2 + Metal Oxides - 3CO2 + Metal Fluorides.

A number of inorg2u:iic fluorides were studied as

oxidation catalysts. The alkali fluorides were all found

to catalyze the oxidation of CF3CFICF2. The order of

catalytic activity was CsF> RbF> KF, LiF> NaF. This

sequence agreed with the order of fluorine exchange

observed for CP3CF=CF2 and the alkali fluorides by other

workers. The catalytic activity of these salts was shown

to be a function of their melting points. The oxidation

114
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process was not a surface area limited process. Although

the exact mechanism of this reaction was not xinderstood.

It was postulated that rapid migration of fluorine atoms

through defect sites in the crystal might be inyolyed.

New and useful con^:}Ounds were found among the reaction

products OTer CsF and NaF, Of the alkali fluorides, CsF gave

the most satisfactory restilts in terms of products obtained.

Kie ratio of high-boiling products to low-boiling products

was appreciably higher for CsF than for NaF. The oxidation

of CF3CF=CF2 over CaF2, BaF2 and Nl was thermal in nature

rather than catalytic. In the case of Nl, which was studied

extensively, this thermal reaction gave only low-boiling

products.

The discovery that metallic fluorides were effective

catalysts for the oxidation of CF3CF:CF2 was a unique find.

Prior work in the field of catalysis would not lead one to

consider these materials as useful catalysts for oxidation

type reactions. This observation again Illustrated the

danger in extrapolating the findings of organic chemistry to

the field of fluorocarbon chemistry. The success obtained

with this new method of oxidation suggested that it will be a

useful tool for the oxidation of other reactive fluorine-

oontainlng compoiuids.
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